
Kirkgate
Irvine, KA12 Fixed price of £80,000

A beautifully modernised 2 bed upper flat in central Irvine. Comprising lounge-kitchen, 2
double bedrooms & bathroom as well as private rear garden, GCH & DG. In walk-in condition.
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53 kirkgate, Irvine, KA12 0DG

Hoppers Estate Agency is delighted to present this 2 bedroom upper flat in a central location in Irvine. This
beautifully modernized property, in walk-in condition, comprises 2 double bedrooms, lounge-kitchen, and
bathroom, as well as a good sized private rear garden. With GCH and double glazing throughout. The property
would suit a variety of purchasers including first-time buyers, buy-to-let investors, someone looking to downsize
or looking for a town centre base.

In more detail, this beautifully presented property has been fully modernized and offers neutral and bright decor
throughout. The lounge-kitchen, with both front and side facing windows, has been renovated to make full use of
the space. The modern kitchen area contains brand new Whirlpool integrated appliances including oven with
induction hob, fridge-freezer and washing machine. White high gloss units, and a kitchen island offer worktop
space and storage. The front facing lounge area is of a good size, with carpeted flooring and light walls. The two
bedrooms, one front-facing, and one rear-facing are both spacious doubles, again with the attractive neutral
decor. The bathroom is modern and bright with a white suite comprising bath with shower above, toilet and wash-
hand basin. Fully tiled with a vanity unit offering under sink storage.

The property has been renovated to meet current building regulations and offers ample power and TV points in
the lounge and bedrooms.

EXTERIOR
The property offers a good sized rear garden, which although in need of some attention, offers great potential for
development or landscaping. A stone built structure, previously used for storage, could be renovated to create a
private sunroom or workshop. There is also a separate storage shed which comes with the property, ideal for
storing gardening equipment.

LOCATION
The property is in an ideal location with many amenities only a short distance away; including the Rivergate
Shopping Centre, The Portal leisure centre, various schools, and good public transport links.

DIMENSIONS:
Lounge-Kitchen: 10'1x17'10 approx.
Bedroom 1: 10'2x12'11 approx.
Bedroom 2: 10'11x10'6 approx.
Bathroom: 5'11x6'0 approx.

INCLUDED IN SALE: All curtains, floor coverings, and light fittings, All integrated appliances.
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VIEWINGS:
Strictly through Hoppers Estate Agency. Tel: 01292 477788
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